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lirotcsaional Catos.

"JOHN CORN MAN,
”

AT TOR NE Y AT LAW
Omco Inbuilding miaoued to Franklin House,

opposite the CourtHouse, Carlisle, 1a.
June 4,1808.— ly ,

GHAS. E. MAGLAUGHLIN, attor-
ney at Law. • Odlco in fornmriy

©coupled by Volunteer,a few doors Bouthof Han-
non's Hotel.

Dgo. 1,1805. ■
EE. BELtZHOOVER, Attorney

. andOduSHELon AT Law, Carlisle, I‘cnna.
Jeon south Hunovor street, opposite Uoutz s

Store. By special arrangement with the iateut
OUlce. attends to securing Patent Rights.

Doc. 1,18(15,' .

pi HERMAN GOETZ,

A TTORNE Y AT LAW,
NEWVILLE, PENN’A.

Patents, Pensions and otherclaims attended to.
May 28,1808. • .

rnso. s. emig,

A TTOBHEY AT LAW,
No. 3 South Hanover street.. OlHco With W. J
Shearer, Esq. .
April ou, law.—ly.

JOHN R. MILLER. Attorney at
Law. Cilice lu Jiuuuuu'u Building, opposite

tuoCourt House, Carlisle, l>a.
Nov. 14, lb(J7,

JOHN LEE, Attorney at Law.,
'North Hanover Street, Carlisle,-Pa.,

i<eb. lo,iBW—iy. . •

JAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
Law, Carlisle, Ponuu. OlUce a few doors

West of llaunou’s Hotel.
Dec. 1, 1805.

MC. HERMAN, Attorney at Law.
. OlUce lu Uheemls Hull Building, in tbo

rear of the CourtHouse, next-door to the Her-
ald" OlUco, Carlisle, Penua,

Hoc. 1,1805.

J. M. WEAKLEY. SADLEIt
TXTKAICLBY SADLEIt;

at touneysat law,
NO. 16 SOOTH HANOVEU ST.

Doo. 10. 1807.—1y
CABMSUS, PIiSH’A.

W KENNEDY,- ATTORNEY AT DAW,
, Carlisle. Ponno. OlUco same iia that of

mo••American volunteer, M South side of Uio Pub-
lic Square,

Dec. 1 ISOO

jQNIXED STATES CLAIM
AND

REAL ESTATE AGENCY!
WM. B. BUTLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

onico In 2d Story of InhofTsBuilding, No, 3 South
Hanover Strict, Carlisle, Cumberland county,
1 Pensions, Bounties, Buck Pay, &c., promptly

C°AppUcatlona by mall, -will receive Immediate
a

Particularattentiongiven to theselling or rent-
ing of Real Estate, in town or country. Inall let-
ters of Inquiry, please enclose postage stamp.

July 11, 1867—tf - - ,

ER. GEORGE 8. BEARIGHT, Den-
tist, From the Baltimore College of Dental

■cry. OlUce at the residence of his mother.
East Leather Street, three doors below Bedford,
Carlisle, Penna.

Deo. 1,1805.

ißrtucal
A. Q.

TONES '

AROMATIC CORDIAL,
A SAFE, SPEEDY AND RELIABLE CURE

FOB THE WOEST CASES OF /

diarrhcea,
DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA,
PAINS OR CRAMPS IN. THE

STOMACH Ol}. BOWELS,
This remedy has been used with unparalleled

success In tho cholera seasons of 1832—1810 and
185-1. '

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES TtCAVE BEEN SOLD

hi Philadelphia; and references canalso bo giv-
on to porsons residing In this town-who have
used the medicine and who speaic In the high-
est terms of its

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT RELIEF.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS,
BUBPAEED ONLY nr THE PROPIBTOB AT

PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
CORNER DRUG STORE, .

SHIPPENBBURG, PA.
For sale by

WM. CLARKE & SONS,
L HOADS,

COYLE & GO.,
11 SOUTH HANOVBK ST., CAULK LE.

HAVERSTICK, DRUGGIST,
CARLISLE,

S. A. STONER,
MIDDLE SPRING,.

GELWXOKS & CO.,
CHAMBERSBURQr

CRESSLER, DRUGGIST,
OHAMBEKSBDKG,

JOHNSON. HOLLOWAY &

COWPEN,
CO2 ARCH 8T„ PHILA.

and druggists generally.
March 5, l&Utt.—(ini /»

T\R CABRALL’S VEGETABLEI CURE FOR
WEAKNESS AND

OF THE KIDN EYS AND URI-
-HVChannels.—Dr. Carrol, for the past

aovorul made the diseases of the fud-
neyamsapeolal study, and Is now able to put be-
fore the public a perfect cure for the same. The
following are evidences oi the it Idneya being af-
fected—First. a distress In thesmall ol the back
wheii walking..stauding, or lying too long, es-
pecially g«ai ug up m me morning,or
Fu to much exorcise. This is generally
followed by a distress In the sides, stiffness and
swelling of the limbs and stomach; also, a ten-
deuoy £ dropsey,shortness of breath, ana rhea-
matiopains. Many people are oouhned to their
homes with this disease, and have been gWeu up
todiewim thedropsey or jbeumutism,but this is
an affection oi thekidneys, ihey may know this
by feeling worse when having cold,and in this
case the arm will have a very high color. Dia-
betes isa weakness or inhumationof the kidneys
and urinarychannels, causing irequentdisobarg-

ancoutrolable, at other times with
Stm aid 1 very disagreeable burning. The
Grovells a stone, caused hy a seduneni which
ooUocia at thekidneys when they 101 l to active-
ly, then passing through the urinary
there becomes an increasing stone. All this is
caused by thekidneys not performing theirpro-
nor functions. The experience of thousands is
that UABBALii’a Cobdlal will dissolve thisstone,
so that it will pass without pom and wear out

a il .hat, sediment from which It collects, and
stimulate the kidneys to their proper action;
thereforereemove all theabove mentioned trou-

' hie the use of this article irom one to three
mouthswill cure themost severe cases.

• “prepared by Dr.CAKKALL, office a&JHarmony
St.. Philadelphia. Price tfL

A«*Sold by all Druggists. •
ls warranted legally In all cases whp

.call upon Dx. Carroll. . _

Writeawd axk Wiese parties what Dr. Carroll’s
Cordial has done lor mem: Hav. B. O. Llppeu-
cott. A. W. Glass boro, N. J, Mrs. Allen Wells,
Mt. Holly. N. J. John Handbest, 2123 Summer

to JOHNSTON HOLLOWAY
& OOWDEN, Wi Arch St., Philadelphia;

For sale in Carlisleby
_

May 2a, lays,—ly ’ RALSTON.

JiJOtEIS.
house,

OPPOSITE ,THE OOUBT HOUSE,

VAS LISLE, PENN’A,

GEORGE WETZEL, Proprietor.
Feb. 0. 1868.—1f

/CUMBERLAND VALLEY HOUSE

CORNER OF EAST HIGH-
AND

BEDFORD STREETS,
OABLISLE, PA

J. B. FLOYD, Proprietor.
MaroUlim-ly.

"DRAIN- AND FANCY PRINTING o(
JT evkiiv DE3CKipnon Keallu executed at Uio
Volunteer Office.

®lw Menton Bolnvtetr
BY BRATTON & KENNEDY.

JUilcDlcal.

HOOFLAND'S GERM BITTERS,
AND

Hoofland’s German Tonic.
Prepared Ly Dr. C. Jacksoh,

PniLADELPUIA, PA.

The Great Remedies for all Diseases

LIVER, STOMACH, OR

DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Hoofland’s German Bitters
1bcomposed ortho puro Juices (or, ns thoy nro mcdlcl*
Daily termed. ha q-,,-j ■ ' . iraelt) of Roots,
Hcrbsuml Barks, making a prepara-
tion, highly concen |PT' ,y| Imtcd, nnd entirely-on, highly

Atcoholio
... _ ~,ur*ly

admixture qf any'

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC,
la a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,
with the purest quality of Santa Cru» Sum, Orange,
etc., making one of the most pleasant and agreeable
remedies over.ofJercd to the punlic. "

Those preferring a Medicine free from Alcoholic ad*
mixture, will use

■Hoofland's German Bitters,
In eases of nervous depression, whensome alcoholic

stimulus Is necessary,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
should be used.

The Bitters or tbo Tonic are hath equally good, and
contain the same medicinal virtues.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indl-
gestlon, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
etc., ts very opt to ffaf SA have its functions
deranged. Tne result \mL JI3 of which Is, that the
patient sulTon from several or moro of

the following diseases:
Constipation, Flatulence, Piles,

Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidity
of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-

burn, Distrust for Food. Fulness
. or Weight In the Siomaoh,

Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit

of tne Stomach, Swimming of
the Head, Htunrled or Dußoult

. Breathing, Flattering at the Heart.
Choking or Suffocating Sensations .wheat

in a Dying Feature, Dimness of Vision*
Dots or Webs before' the Sights

Dull Pain in the Head, Den*
olenoy of Perspiration, Yei-
- lowness of the Skin and
Eyo b, ~ Fain in

the Side, fef Baok.Oheat,
Limbs, etc., vlfll yJSi Sudden

Flushes of Beat, Burning
in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil*

and Great Depression of Spirits.

These remedlcß willeffectually euro Liver Complaint.
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nurvoun Debility,
Chronic, DiarrluEtt, Disease of the Kidneys, and all
Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach,or
Intestines.

DEBUITT,

Hesulting from any Cause whatever;
PBOSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM,

induced by Severe Labor, Hard-
ships, Exposure, Fevers, eto,

Thnro Is no medicine* extant nnnal to these remedies
In such cases. A lone and vigor Is Imparted to the
whole System, the Appetite Is Strength-
ened, food Is enjoyed, IKM-a » tko stomach'digest*
promptly, the blood JBpB is.purilled. the com-

K* scion booo m or sound ana healthy,
e yellow tinge Is eradicated from the eyes, a bloom.

Is given to the chocks, and the weak ana nervous In-
valid becomes a strongand healthy, being.

Persons Advanced in
feeling the hand of time welching heavily upon,

them, with all lu attendant Ills, will find In the use of
this BITTERS, or tho TONIC, an elixir that will
Instil new life hro their volna, restore In a measure
the energy and ardor of more youthful days, build up
their shrunken forms, and giro health ana happiness
to thoh remaining years.

NOTICE.
Ikla a woll-ostabllfllicd fact that fully one-half of the

female portion of our population are tel-
dom Inthe enjoyment IffiT of good health ; or.
to use their own ex 111_jsk prcwlon," never feel
well." They are lan guld, devoid of au
energy,extremely nervous, and have no appetite.

To thla clasi of persons the BITTERS, or tho
TONIC, la especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of elthcrofthese remedies.
They will cure every case of MARASMUS, without
fall.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated In the
hands of the proprietor, hut space will allow of the
publication of nut r few. Those, It will Observed,
are men of noteand of such standing that they must
bo believed.

TESTIMONIALS.

Hon, Geo. "W. Woodward.
ChiefJustice of ihtSupreme Court of Pa., writes?

Philadelphia, March 16,1887.

“hflnd TToofland’s German Bitters’ Is
a good tonic, useful //WL In diseases of tho
dlgesUvoonrans,and. S0-’ 111 benefit lQ

cases ofdoWllty, and want of nervous ao-
tlon In tho system. Yours truly,

GKO. W. WOODWARD.”

Hon. Jamea Thompson.
Judge of tho Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

1 Philadelphia, April28, 1860.

“I consider‘llooQand’s German Bitters * a valuable
medicine Incase ofattacks of Indigestionor Dyspepsia.
1can certify thufrom my experience of it-

Yourfl, withrespect,
’ JAMES THOMPSON.”

From Eev. Joseph H. Kennard, D. D.f
potiorof the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir: I have boon frequently re-
quested to connect my name with recommendations
of different kinds of medicines, bat regarding the prac-
tice as out of my ap prop^al® e

;
bare tnah casee de ■oilned » - bu» with a
deal -prod In »arl 1%l «"• taddu*.
BuUcnW, In ro own tall,, oi the
usefulness of Dr. Uootland’s (rorman Bitters, 1 deport
lor once from my usual course, to express my full
conviction that, for general debility of the tytfem, and
ttpapallyfor Liver Complaint, it it a safe and valuable
preparation. In some coses It may fall: but usually, I
doubt not, It will be very beneficial to those who suffer
from thoabove causes.

Tours, very respectfully,
J. H. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Ooatcs BL

From Eev. X 1). Fendall,
JUxistant Editor Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia.

I have derived decided benefit from the use of Hoof-
land’s German Bitters, and feel U my privilege tore-
commend them as a most valuable tonic, toall whoare-
suffering from general debility or from diseases arising
from derangement of tho liver. Yours.trnly,

E. D. FENDALL.

CAUTION,

.HooflaßS’.German Eemodle. imoOßnlerfolt.4 Be.
that th..lgnitim* of s==^^U on tho wrapper . ?!Pfh Bottl..
All other, are cobb JM }W terfolL

Prinefftal Office and Manufactory
at tho Gonna 1* Madldne Store, No.681AEOH Street,
Philadelphia. •

OHARIiEB M- EVANS,
German Drugglct, Proprietor,

, . Formerly O. M. Jaos«o« * Go.
Warfln by a. Sroggiata and Dealers in Medlflnes.

JPUJOES.
Hoofland’a GormanBitten, per bottle $1 00

u « « ha1f‘d0wn......... 6 00
Hoofland’eGerman Tonic,pat ap Inquart bottles, 1 60

per bottle, ora half doxenfor. 7 60

KT Do notforget to examine well thearticle you
buy,Inordertogot tho genuine.

Jan. IBiis.—ly

i*orlicaL
NORA O’NEAL

Oh I Pmlonely to-nlgH love, without yon,
And I sigh for one glance of your eye;

For sure there's a charm, love, about
Whenever I know you are nigh.

Like thebeam of the star when ’tla smiling,
la tho.glanco which your eye can’t conceal.

And your voice is so sweet and beguiling,
That Ilove you sweet Nora O’Neal,

Oh I don’t think that over I’ll doubt yon,
My love Iwill never conceal;

Oh I Pm lonely to-night, love, withoutyon.
My darling,sweet Nora O’Neal,

Oh! the nightingale sings In the wlldwood,
As If every note that he knew,

Was learned from yoursweet voice in childhood.
To remind mo, sweet Nora, of you.

BulTthink, love, so ollen about you.
And yon don’t know how happy I feel;

But I’mto-nlght, love, without you,
My darling, sweet Nora O’Neal.

Oh don’t think thatover I’ll doubt you,
My love I willnever conceal;

Oil! I’m lonely, to-nlght, love, without you.
Mydarling, sweet Nora O’Neill.

Oh 1 why should X wcop tears of sorrow 7
Orwhy to lot hopes lose your place 7

Won’t I meet you, my darling to-morrow,
And smile on your beautiful fnco?

Will you moot mo? Oh. say will you meet me,
With a kiss at tho foot of tho lane?

And I’ll promise whenever you greet mo,
That I’ll never bo lonely again.

Oh 1 don’t think thatover 1,11 doubt you,
My love Iwill never conceal;

Oh I I’mlonely to-night, love, without you,
My darling, sweet Nora O'Neal.

HCJUniCABIiE ESCAPE FROM THE
OALMMVS.

Tn Sir John Barrington’s “ Personal
Sketches of his own Times,” there is an
authentic account of one of the most re-
markable occurrences we ever met with.
A Mrs. O’Flaherty and a Mr. Lanegan,
private tutor to her son, were arrested for
the murderof her husband by poison.—
The lady betrayed her accomplice and
lied, and .Lanegan was tried, convicted
and sentenced to be banged and quarter-
ed at Dublin, which sentence was carried
into execution. And now comes the
story:

A Templar and a friend of mine, Mr.
David Lander, a fat, good humored, su-
perstitious young fellow was sitting in
bis lodgings, (Devereaux court, London,)
one evening at twilight. I was with
him and we were agreeably employed in
eating strawberries and drinking Madei:
ra. While chatting away in a cheer-
ful mood, and laughing loudly at some
remark made by one of us, my back be-
ing toward the door, I perceived my
friend’s color suddenly change; bis eyes
seemed fixed .and ready to start out of
bis head; his lips quivered convulsive-
ly; his teeth chattered; large drops of
perspiration flowed down his forehead,
and bis hair stood nearly erect.

As I saw nothing calculated to excite
these emotions, I naturally conceived
my friend was seized with a fit, and rose
to assist him. Ho did not regard my
movements in the least, but seizing a
knife which Jay on the table, with the
gait ofa palsied man retreated backward,
his eyes still fixed on a distant part of the
room, shivering and attempting to pray;
but notat tho moment recollecting any
prayer, he began to repeat tho catechism,
thinking it the next best thing he could
do, as “ What is your name?David Lau-
der! Who gavo you Umt unmo? My
god-fathers and god-mothers, in my
baptism !” &c.

I instantly concluded the man was
mad ; and turning about to go for some
assistance, was myself not- a little sur-
prised at the sight ofa tail, rough lookign
personage, many days uushaved, in a8very shabby black dress, and altogether
of the most uncouth appearance. The
stranger and I stood for a moment, op-
posite each other, staring and motion-
less. At length he broke the silence, and
addressing my friend.said,inalow croak-
ing voice—“Don’t be frightened, Mr.
Lander. Sure ’tis mo that’s here I”

When Davy heard the voice he fell up-
on his knees, and subsequently flat on
his face, in which position be lay mo-
tionless. The spectre, as I now began to
imagine it was, stalked toward the door,
and I was in hopes he intended to make
his exile thereby ; instead ofwhich, how-
ever, having deliberately shut and bolt-
ed it, he sat himself down in tho chair X
hud previously occupied, with a counte-
nance nearly as full of horrors as that of
Davy lu.nder himself.

I was now totally bewildered; and
scarce knowing what to do, was about to
throw a jug of water over my friend, to
revive in in if possible, wueu mestrang-
er. in his croaking voice, cried—-

“ For the love of God, give me some of
that, for I am perishing.”

I hesitated but at length did so. He
took tho jugarid drank immediately.

My friend Davy now ventured to look
up a-little, and perceiving that I was be-
coming familiar with the goblin, his
courage somewhat revived, although his
speech was still confused. He stammer-
ed, rose upon his knees, held up his
hands as if in supplication, and gazed at
the figure forsometime; butat last made
up his mind that it was tangible and
mortal. The effect of this decision on
the face of Davy was as ludicrous as the
fright had been. He* seemed quite
ashamed of his former terror, aud affect-
ed to be stout as a lion, though it was
visible he was not at. his ease. He uow
roared out Into the broad cursing Kerry
dialect—“ Why then, blood and thunder,
is that you, Laueguu *?”

“Ah, speak low I” said tho wretched
being.

“ How the devil,” roared Davy, “did
you get your four, quarters stitched to-
gether again,after the hangman cut them
off you at Stephen’s Green ?” .

“All! Gentleman,” exclaimed the poor
culprit, “ speak low. Have mercy on
me; Master Davy; you know it was I that
taught you Latin. I am starving to
death!”

“ You shall not die in that way, you
villainous school-master 1” said Davy,
pushing toward him a loaf of bread and
a bottle of wine that stood on the table,
but standing aloof himself,as though not
unite decided as to the nature of the in-
truder. ...

The miserable creature having eaten
the bread with avidity, and drank two or
three glasses of wine, the lamp of life
once more seemed to brighten up.

__

After
a pause he communicated every circum-
stance relating to bis sudden appearance
before us. He confessed having brought
the arsenic at therequest of Mrs. O’Fluh-
erty, and that he was aware ol the appli-
cation of it, but solemnly protested that
it was she who seduced him. He then
proceeded to inform us that after being
duly hanged, the sheriff had delivered
his body to his mother but not until the
executioner had given a slight cut on
each limb, just to save the law—which
cuts bled profusely, and were probably
the means of preserving his life. His
mother, conceiving, that tho vital spark
was not extinct, had him put into bed,
dressed his wounded limbs, and rubbed
his neck with hot vinegar. Having
steadily purauedthls process and accom-
panying it by pouring warm brandy and
water dawn his throat, in the course of
an hour he was quite sensible, but ex-
perienced horrid pains for several weeks
before his final recovery. His mother
filled the cofflu he was brought home in
with bricks, ami gotsome men to bury it
the same night ip Kilmaluhatn burial
ground, as if ashamed to later it in open
day. For a long time l\e was unable to
• looart. being every moment In fear of
discovery. At length, however, he got
on at. nightin a smuggling boat, which
lauded him on the Isle of Man, and from
thence be contrived to reach London,
bearing a letter from a priest at Kerry to
another priest who had lived in the Bor-

ough, the purport of which was to get
him admitted into a monastery in France.
But finding the Southwark priest was
dead, ho then wont to Scotland, using
various disguises: and returning to Lon-
don, was afraid, though possessing sou’e
little money sent him by his mother,
even to buy food, for fear of detection:
but recollecting that Mr. Lander, bis old
scholar, lived somewhere near the Tem-
ple, he had been directed .by a porter to
the lodging the night previous.

My friend Davy, although be did not
llke.it, suffered the poor devil to sit In
the chamber until the following evening.
He then procured him a place iu the
night coacli to Rye, from whence he got
to St. Vallery, and was received, as I
afterwards learned, from a very grateful
letter which he sent to Lauder, into the
'monastery of La Trappo, near Abbeville,
where lie lived in strict seclusion, and
died, I hear, some years since.

WANTED AT THE CROSS ROADS.

I wos in a hurry to reach home: No
wonderi lor it was the wildest pigbt I
bad ever known in all my life, and the
country road over \ohioh I took-my way,
was as had and as dark us country roads
in general. Consequently I was walking
at a great rate, with the collar of my coni
over my ears, ami a comforter tied over
my soft hatand under my chin, to keep
it on and to protect my ears, when sud-
denly a man stood in my path, and
caught me by the arm.

“Hullo!” said he. “ You’re just in
time. You are wanted at the Cross-roads
lOiiilght!” /

The voice was the voice of a ruffian.
I fancied myself attacked by a high-

wayman.
I stood quite still, and strove to show

him by my manner that I was able to
protect myself.

“ What the deuce am I wanted at the
Cross-roadsfor?” sa dI. Unless I choose
it would be bard to get me there.”

But instead of producing a pistol and
demanding my money or life,.the man
answered in an altered tone:

"Beg pardon ! X made a mistake. I
thought it was my brother, and wanted
to frighten him. ‘ Bad night, sir!”

" Very ?” said I.
" You don’t know the time ?” he asked.
" It was seven when X left the train at

L I said.
" Thank ye,” said the man.* " Good

night I”
Ifhis object had been robbery, proba-

bly he had decided, from my rough muf-
flers, that I was too poor a man to be
worth the trouble.

But after all, I said, probably he spoke
the truth. A man may have such a
voice without* being a highwayman, no
doubt.

So I went-on homeward, and soon
found myself under shelter, ami partak-
ing ofa warm and savory supper.

My mother was there my brother
Ben. Ben was a great strapping iellow
who could beat any other boy of his age
for miles around, if it came to wrestling
or boxing, and as good humored a boy us
ever lived ; a boy always to motherand
me, though he had exercised his right to
vote already in one Presidential election.

When supper was over and we had
chatted an hour,wo went upstairs togeth-
er. We share one room.

The moment Ben’s head touched the
pillow he always went to sleep. That
night 1 followed his example.

But I did not sleep long without a
dream—a dream in which I felt a rough
grip on my arm and was roused by a cry
in my ear.

" Wake up! You’re wanted at the
Cross-Roads ”

It was so real, bo palpable, that whcnt
Istarted broad awake I actually believed
that sumo ono was lit the room ; ihoman
who had met me on the road perhaps,
and who intended robbery or violence. —

But when I had arisen and lit my lamp,
the room was empty, except myself and
Ben, lying and snoring on his pillow.

I went to the door; it was locked; I
went to the window; the rush of rain
against the panes was all I beard. I
even went across the passage to my
mother’s room. She was awake; there
had been no unusual sound she was sure.

Only a dream born of my meeting
with the strange man upon the road, I
felt sure had awakened me. I went to
bed and fell asleep again. Again I was
awakened by the same words, shrieked
in me ear by an unearthly voice.

“ Wake up, wake up I You are want-
ed at the Cross-Roads.”
, I was on my feet once more, and
caught Ben’s hand as he came towards
my bed.

“ What alls you ?” he cried.
“ Nothing,” said I. “ Did you hear a

voice?”
“ Yours,” said Ben, “.yellingwakeup;

you fairly frighiended me.”
“ Ben”" said I, “ wait until I light the

lamp, I heard another voice. There
must be some one in the house or out-
side.”

So I lit the lamp and wo searched In
vain.

“ Nightmare,” said Ben, when I told
him my story.

“Ben,” said I,' “ what la there at the
Cross-Roads ?”

“A house,” said Ben. Ho had lived
In the neighborhood a long while, and I
not long.

“ One little house, besides two oak trees
and a fence. An old man lives there, a
rich old fellow, and a bit of a miser they
say. His grand-daughter keeps house
for him.

“ Ben,” said I, “ that fellow may have
meant harm to them. I may be wanted
at the Cross-Roads.”

“Brother,” said Ben, “go.to sleep.—
You had a nightmare,” and Ben plung-
ed in between the blankets and was soon
snoring again.

I also, in ton minutes slept os soundly
as before, but thoawakeningcame again.

I opened my eyes to see a girl stand-
ing at the foot of. my bed. A girl in
white robes with golden hair all about
her shoulders, who wrung herhands and
cried. “Ob', wake up, you are wanted
at the Cross-Roads.”

This time I started out of bed, bathed
in a cold perspiration. I trembled like
a leaf. I Had no doubt that I had re-
ceived supernatural warning.

“Ben,” I cried, “Ben, for tbo third
time I haverbeen told that I am wanted
at the Cross-Roads, and I am going.”

And I began to dress myself asspeedily
as possible, listening awhile to the storm
raging madder and wilder than at any
other period since its commencement.

Ben remonstrated.with me In vain. At
last he also began to huddle on*his cloth-
es. “Ifyou have gone mad I must gd
with you and take care of you,” he said.

“But fancy another man, going in a
storm like this to the Cross-Roads, be-
cause a nightmare advised him to do so,
and what would you think of him ?”

I said nothing. All I could have an-
swered would have been:

“1 am impelled to go; I must go. I
dare notrefuse, whatever may be thought
of me. ,11

In ten minutes we were splashing
through mud and rain along the road. It
was perfectly dark; eveiy now and then
a red star iu the distance told ua that a
lamp was gleaming through the rain in

some cottage window, but otherwise we
would not have been conscious of our
proximity to any habitation whatever.—
At last nearing the spot where the road
from S crosses the road from P ,

we were indeed iu as solitary a place us
could be imagined.

The house which abutted on the very
angle of the roads, called in familiar par-
lance the Cross-Roads, was the only one
for some distance imeither direction, and
certainly on such a night, we were not
likely to meet many travelers.

All was as silent as the grave. We
stood quite still. In a moment Ben
broke out in one of his wildest laughs.

“Well,” he said, “how now? Will
you go home and have another night-
mare?”

,
' .

,

. But hardly had the words escaped his
Ups when a shriek broke on the air, al*d a
woman’s voice plainly coming from the
interior ofthe oottage cried:
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“Help! help! help!”
11Ben,” said I, “ we are wanted at the

Cross-Roads,” and then, understanding
each other, without more words we made
our way to a window, through which a
light shone. A muslin curtaiu draped
the panes, through which we saw a ter-
rible sight.

An old man lay upon the*floor, and
over him bent a ruffian,. clutching his
throat, and holding a pistol to his ear,
whlle*au6thor man grasped a shrieking
girl by the arm—:a girl in a flouting night
dress—with such long golden hair ah be-
longed to the woman ofmy vision.

Not a moment was to be Wasted.
Ben flung his weight against the slen-

der lattice and crushed it in, and we hud
grappled with the ruffians before they
knew whence the attack came, or how
many foes wore upon them.
il do not intend to describe the struggle

indeed X could not, if I would.
were strong men. and inspired by the
cries of the helpless old man and the
terrified girl, wo boou hud one of the vil-
lains bound, and the other lying proatra-
ted'ou thefloor.

Then Ben started for assistance, and be-
fore morning both were in jail. Ben ad-
mitted as wo shook each other hy the
hand, that we were “ wanted at the Cross-
Roads.”

The old man was not a miser, but ho
had saved a few thousand for his old ago,
and living more plainly than he needed
to do, had given rise to the rumor, and
so brought the burglars to .the Cross
Roads in the hope ofobtaining booty.

The girl, a beautiful creature of seven-
teen, was his grand-daughter, and as no
story is acceptable to the lady reader
without a flavor of romance, I will tell
them that she became In after years, nob
my wife, but the wife of my darling
brother Ben.

IfolilicaJL
COL. AND ORA.SIT-FAX.

BY GRANT. ( pCTC)

O Hiram Ulysses como back to your clad,
For Lhc clock on the ateoplo strikes two;

Impeachment's "'gone up,” and Bon Wudo is
stark mad.

And ho swears Its all over withyou;
The Chicago Convention willhelp you no more.

The Methodist Conference won't pray,
There’s the ugliest nows from the Oregon shore,

And In short there’s the d—lekeus to pay 1
, Como homo I Como home I Como homo!

* Sweot lllram Ulysses, comu homo I
Abo Lincoln has gone to Iho Ucd Sulphur

Springs,
And Stanton can’t “stick” any more;

OldThad in despair tohis dusky bride clings.
While Sumner, theeunuch, feels sore;

Ben BuMer Is stealing a look at his spoons,

Thebondholders quake for their gold ;

Tho bands have stopped playing those “101 l old
tunes,”

And Ifear rao sweet Hiram you’re sold.

Como home, etc, ■
I’vea horse In the circus for you and Col-fax—-

»Tis the horso that yourode In the South—
The monkey stands ready to leap on your

backs.
And there’s whiskey to pour in your mouth;

SoHiram, sweot Hiram, don’t foci very bad.
When you learn thatmy tidings are true;

You’re bettor nt homo with cigars and your dad,
For the White House ain’t waiting for you I

Come homo! Como home I Como homo I
Sweet Hiram Ulysses, como homo!

WORDS TO WORKIKOMEIf.
Only Two Parties In this Country Now

—the Itoff-llnronH’ Party, ami tlio Party
of Uns»—masters on the one 81Uc, Hlaves
on the Other—tho Day of at
liand.

Say what the professional dema-
gogues will, in the interests of Black
Republicanism, every day is making it
more and more apparent that, inde-
pendently of ordinary political distinc-
tions, the masses of the people of this
country are dividing into two great
parties. These parties are:

First, The Bondholders.
' Second, The Bondmen.

Or, to put it in other shape:
The Rag Barons’ Party, and
The Party of Rags.

Or to simplify it still more:
Masters.
Slaves.

Now, this heartless, haughty and. all-
devouring party of bondholders, Rag
Barons and white workingmens’ mas-
ters, in the main, made up of

Army and Navy Contractors.
Shoddy National Banks.
High Tariff Sharks.

~ Big Bounty Swindlers.
Advocates of Oppressive Taxation.
Congressional Lobby Thieves.
Whiskey Thieves.
Wall Street Jobbers.

. Speculating Treasury Agents,
eiokl unmblers.
The ill-gotten gains of these harpies

are all represented in the National
Del it. The burthen of that debt is
borne, and must bo borne by

The honest farmer.
Thehard working day laborer.
The down-trodden mechanic.
The starving artizan.
The ill-paid clerk.

' ■ ■The dwellers in tenement houses.
Wo say the load which these classes,

the Bone and Sinew of tho land, have
had placed upon their backs must be
borne; but we use the expression only
in a qualified sense. It need not be
borne unices the people thcniselves so wilt
it. .

What, then, are tho ways and means
of emancipating ourselves form the
load? What is the nearest and surest
cut to the workingmen’s assertion —we
do not merely say to his right of self-
ownership, but even to his right to
live 9

We unhesitatingly answer:
To sweep from existence at the ap-

proaching November election
,

the
thieves and plunders’ party which is
running- Grant for President. The
thing can be done, wo are firmly per-
suaded,ifthe people—the wholepeople-
willbut half try. The time for making
thotrial,remember,is now. Thepeople
must open their eyes to the helpless
and hopeless slavery which isinevita-:
bly in store for them if these soulless
Bag Barons and their confederateswin-
dlers and thieves manageto obtain an-
other four years’ control ol tho public
exchequer.

It is one of the tricks of the Bond-
holders to represent that the Demo-
cratic party area party of repudiators;
but the trick is one too transparent to
deceive. The Democracy purpose to
repudiate nothing but what is dishonest
and fraudulent in its face. It is a fraud
upon the people, and-it is a fraud upon
the Constitution, to be having two, dif-
ferent kinds of money—gold for the
government swindlers, and rags, noth-
ing but rags, for the sons of poverty
and toil. The Democracy propose to
do away with that unjust discrimina-
tion, to serve the government credi-
tors all alike, and to pay back the-
bondholders in the same kind of mon-
ey the government was obliged to re-
ceive from them. When the Black
Republican orators, editors, and whip-
pers-in declare that that is dishonest,or
that that is tell them they
lie. -

...The laboring man to-day is paying as
exhorbitant prices for everything he
consumes as he did the first year of the
wan and as long as tho thieves and
plunderers’ party, now represented by
Gnlnt and Colfax, are in power, he
may rely upon it things will bo no bet-
ter. . ,

Just see how it works, even under
our eyes and nose, right,here on-Man-
hattan Island I

~
,

Brown stone fronts and marble pal-
aces multiplying on one line, and noth-

ing but beastly, ten-story tenement
houses on the other! Where are the
substantial middle class, so to speak—-
that is, tho men of moderate means,
'who in tho good old Democratic gold
and silver days used to live in comfor-
table dwellings of their own? Gone!
Literally crushed out! Swallowed up
by the Rag Barons’ Party, or drawn
into the embraces of the Party op
Bags! Go wheresoever wo will now,
up town, down town, acres town—it Is
all tho same. On either hand, the
Palace or tho Hovel—the Very
Rich and tho Miserably Poor—noth-
ing besides I

Now, in tho monarchical countries,
where * • the right divine of kings to
govern wrong” is tho rule, tho people
have to bow their necks to tho rod
of the tyrant and tho oppres-
sor.- They cannot help them-
selves. But here tho people, if they
will, can bo their own masters. They
can, if they choose, put tho tyrant and
the oppressor under their heel. Tho
time is at hand when it rests with them
to say whether they are pr» pared to ex-
ercise that will, or have ignobly made
up their minds to live on, in and under
tho meanest form of slavery—that is,
shivery to a vulgar-minded aristocracy
—to which a government of dema-
gogues—that is, such a government us
we are now living under—ever ventur-
ed to set up.

Grant, remember, is now the official
embodiment of these task-masters.—
Doom Grant to political death and tho
entire horde of vampyres and ghouls
that are preying upon labor and the
interest of labor, die with him.

The defeat of Grant is tho first£top to
the equalization of tho public burthen.
If he is made President, tho rich will
be made richer and the poor poorer.—
That is certain.

To defeat Grant is to do something to
bring back n gold and silver currency,
and to reduce the cost of subsistence to
a point, which will enable the poor
man and Ills family to live.

To defeat Grant is to upset specula-
tion, emancipate honest labor from the
heartless grip of a dishonest paper mon-
ey oligarchy, and to restore tbo me-
chanic and workingman to the position
ho is entitled to occupy insociety. Free-
born, white American citizens cannot
always be slaves. Are they not entitl-
ed to emancipation, at least, ns much
as the ignorant, debased, fetish-wor-
shipping negro ?

The defeat ofgrant means lower rents
and higher'wages.

Fewer taxes and cheaper bread.
A chance for the mechanic to educate

his children, and once more to buy Ins
wife « new dress.
It means all that, and a good deal

more besides:
It will compel the thieves and swind

lers to take back seats!
It will bring honest men and honest

labor again to the front.
It will .(stop the stealing at Washing-;

ton.
Economize the public ]
Give one class no advantage ovqr «n-;

otherclass. .

And “make every tub stand on its
own bottom.’*—Metropolitan Record.

WHAT Altrfhvi: CONTENDING FOR?

We solemnly affirmthat there is noth-
ing on earth more intimately connected
with the private and public interests of
every individual in this country than a
full and just appreciation ofthe charac-
ter and vital results of the approaching
contest. This is essential, not simply,
as of old, to the formation of an intelli-
gent opinion and the proper discharge
ofthe publicfunciionsof the citizen, but
is necessary to the preservation of our
liberty, our persons and our propertj',
and to the safety of the Government,
Which was established to secure these
blessings. Believe us, this is not over-
drawn. It is a truth which cannot be
too strongly told, nor too vigorously ac-
ted upon.

It is not a political , but a governmen-
tal contest.
It is not a conflict tho issue of which

is to decidew/io will administer
ernment, but it is a conflict to decide
whatsort ofa Government is to be ad-
ministered.
it is not a contest simply as to who

shall be President; it is not a contest
between men, nor even between opin-
ions and measures; but it is a coniliet
oi idea» irreconcilably opposed to each
other; it is a diro collision of two sys-
tems of government that can never
move in the same sphere.

It is not one of those light-hearted
campaigns which look only to the
BpoUs*, hero the black Hug is lilted, and.
if Radicalism goes down, it falls like
Lucifer, never to rise again.

Thesearo propositions which, upon a
moment’s reflection, must be patent to
the plainest mind. And can it be pos-
sible that, feeling and appreciating
these startling facts, one man in ten
will hesitate as to his action ?

We beg our readers to take these se-
rious facts to heart, and to scatter them
broadcast around them.

We repeat, the coining campaign is
not a contest between Grant and our
nominee, nor between Republicanism
and Democracy ; it is awar to the knife*
between constitutional government and
arbitrary will; between the intelligent
rule ofthepeople governing themselves,
and tlie grinding heel of a relentless
despot, or the anarchy of a mob ; be-
tween the chaplet of a freeman and the
shackles ofa slave.

judge you between the two, and go
forth td plead and convince while the
day is early and victory before us.

Ask your neighbors whether the vile
wretches who now dishonor the Gov-
ernment shall consuraate, our eternal
ruin, or whether the honesty and patri-
otism, now driven to obscurity, shall
borne forth lo save us?

Gveoly IXOTvlinp at Seymour,

The New York Tribune opposses Hora-
tio Seyinor with extreme bitterness. This
is not Jo be wondered at. Greely was an
original secessiouesi, whilstSeyraourwas
an.original Union man. When the or-
iginal secessionists of the South were en-
deavoring to work up the Southern peo-
ple to the point of rebellion, Greely as-
sisted them by declaring that they had ti
right to secede. Seymour took the op-
posite view, holding Unit no State could*
secede from tho Union. And when ut
length the South, encouraged by Greely
and others of the same kidney, made the
attempt to go out, Gov. Seymour sent ih«
legioqs of New York to the battle Held
equipped in u manner that put to ebamo
the shoddy equipments furnished by Um
Radical Slate authorities of Penns.- 1\ i-
nlu.

Greely appalled by the Union senti-
ment tliutdisplayed itself in the Nonli,
and especially in the great Democratic
city of New York, abandoned the advo-
cacy of the secession cause and bawled
awhile on the Uulou side. But bis heart
was not in it, and when reverses over-
took the Federal arms, he tried to aid ids
Southern co-workers in the, secession
cause by advocating peace on any terms.
He even went so far as to hold a conler-
ence with Jake Thompson and others at
Nlagra Falls, but tboJßebels he met there, _
like homnoable men, have reliable.,
from making known any tna-xm > s*lo
propositions or suggestions he may In
communicated to them, so that- tlu* 101 l :
measure of his guilt Is uot known to the
public. When the tide turned In fa\or
■*r the Federal arms, he bawled for the
Union again ; but he has never fo rgi v«»
Seymour lor ballliug his attempts to help
the Southern secessionists to get out of
the Union. Let the old traitor hoi vl on.

YOL 55.—N0. 10.
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SENATOR DOOLITTLE.
HIS RECEPTION AT HIS HOME.

Enthusiastic Gathering of His Friends
\ SPEECH OF WELCOME AND THE

SENATOR’S REPLY.

Grand Procession, Mnslc. Fireworks,
Torclillßlils, nnnncrs. Ac.

Kacine, August, 18G8.
No public man in the State of Wiscon-

sin ever received a more splendid ova-
tion than did Senator Doolittle, at Ills
residence, on his return from Washing-
ton. At an early hour the people began
to assemble on the public square. Me-
chanics by the scores, from their work-
shops ; fanners from their fields; mer-
chants from their stores ; carriages con
tabling whole families, horsemen anil
footmen by the hundreds—went to make
up a scene of excitement ami enthusiasm
never surpassed on an occasion of Un-
kind at Racine. Among those who join
ed in the demonstration were semes of
olllcers and privates, who had attested
their love for the union upon many a
hard fought and bloody battle-tieUl, hut
wlm, on this occasion, a» earnestly join-
ed in thanking one who, in the Senate,
has fought so bravely for the. same .con-
stitution ami the same union.' At eight
o'clock the procession formed, led by the
lion. N. D. Fratt, one of the Democratic
electors. A four-horse team, with the
hand, followed—the wagou decorated
with Chinese lanterns, and hearing an
elegant silken banner, upon which was
an eagle holding the motto, “ The .Con-
stitution and the Union and beneath,
in large letters, was emblazoned “ James
U. Doolittle, welcome home.” Next fol-
lowing a large body, of mechanics and
workingmen, two and two, hearing each
a Chinese lantern. Carriages .(iu which
’were many ladies) followed iu great
numbers, making a most brilliant and
imposing procession; while hundreds
followed on either side, —not heeding
two miles of travel on foot, to do honor
to their distinguished neighbor and
friend.

.On arriving at Senator Doolittle's, the
spacious grounds surrounding his resi-
dence were found already well (illed, so
that, with the arrival of the procession,
the lawn .was literally packed. The pen
pie surged and crowded toward the
house, 'each person trying, In turn, to
take the Senator by the hand, and thus,
if no other way, show respect lor his
public course. The gropntls wore deco-
rated with Chinese lanterns, .while hal
loons and rockets went to make up a fine
pyrotechnic display. The large
as it is, barely snliiced to seat the ladies
present: and at each window, looking
out on tlie brilliant scene, fair faces add-
ed beauty to the picture. The banner
being carried to the spacious hull, H. Q.
Winslow, Esq., made an addiessof wel-
come, which was loudly applauded. He
said; ,

mis. w«>si.mv'« speech.

Senator Doolittle.—Your friends
and neighbors, whom you see here as-'
scrabled, wish to hid you a cordial wel-
come to your\homo. They wished to

take you by thediaod, as a citizen of our
beautiful city, bßund to us by the lies of
Joint labors in every good word and
work that go to make up the vital inter-
ests of a Christian 'community. They
wished, sir, to signify to you their ap-
proval Of your manly, patriotic and
statesmanlike course, in our national
councils, during the perilous years of
trial by open rebellion, and amidst tiro
more subtle dangers of unconstitutional
legislation. And for these purposes have
they come hero this evening. During

the momentous and exciting scenes of
the past session of Congress, it bus ever
been with just pride that we have seen
our friend ami neighbor among the fore-
most of that noble hand of senators who
were ever the true defenders of consti-
tutional liberty and law.

When the mad hand of radical mis-
rule, regardless of vested rights and con-
stitutional guarantees, was laid with vio-
lence upon the sacred powers of sover-
eign States, and military despotisms as-

sumed the place of republican institu-
tions and laws in ten Bones of our
Union, from you, sir, came sound and
faithful expositions of the great doctrine
of Slaterights-princlples without which
our national government may readily be
made a central, supreme distatorship.—
When the scheme was completed, and
the Slates ruled by gleaming bayonets,
still there stood one grand and hopeful
safeguard to personal liberty, in that pro-
tector of all our legal rights, the Supreme
Corot Again the hand of party honor
was stretched forth to crush the indepen-
dence of the judiciary, and with it to de-
stroy the last bulwark of freedom, in per-
son or property., in this republic. Again
you did not fail to stand linn to the peo-
ple's. rights, and U> plead with prowor
for the life of Mfis .great nation. For
this, accept assurances .of ourapproval.—
And, finally, when the .plot against our
Institutions culminated ,Ip ;in attempt to

denose the President,.for purtucm rea-
sons, and, through the long stftd weary
weeks of trial, nothing but the patriot-
ism of the chief justice, and fi little .hand
in the Senate, seemed to atpnfi heUq.’en
our country and ruin, it was with liear.t-
fill satisfaction that we saw one of oqr.
Senators standing firm for the Coiislllu-;
tion, as it was made by tile wisest heads
and truest hearts that have ever graced
tlie annals of history; Nor can we, sir,-
permit this interview to close without
expressing to you that great gratification
we felt at tlie-action ol ,our Wisconsin
delegation in tlie National Democratic
Convention. In presenting your name
as the first chime of the Wisconsin i)e-

moeruey for the highest oltloa.Jn the gilt

of the people, they have our..-.-ordial ap-
proval. But, “ Principles not .such,' be-
ing our mono, witli you, eiilier.-im leader
nr comrade, we joyfullyrally around the
■victorious standard oi "equal .righls in

all ” in tlie coming contest. JinraLio
Seymour, tlie statesman, tlie patriot, and
the jurist, shall hear eur standard iJ -it;
and Frank Blair, tlie soldier, tlie legisla-

tor and the scholar, shall nobly sustain
him. With such leaders, on sucli a .plat-
form of principles as ours, we have .no
fear of defeat by fair means. And muv,
sir, once mere, in tlie nameofthese, J'niii'
friends and neighbors, I hid you lunee
welcome in your happy, rural home, on
the hanks of vour noble lake.

SENATOR DOOLITTLE’S REPLY.

Mr.Doolittle, in reply, us non a- tlio
cheering had subsided, spoke as follows :

Mv Friends—l cannot find language
to express my grateful acknowledgments
for this cordial greeting, and w the

wordsof good cheer so eloquently spo-
ken Nor can I tell you how glad 1 am

to escape the labors and tile summer heal
of Washington, to sit down here in my
own home,upon Iheshoreol Lake -Mich-
igan, among a people 1 have known and
loved so well. (Cheers.) ,

(After some further remarks of a local
nature in relation toßaciueas adelighful
mor residence, ho continued:)

During the seventeen years I have lived
among vou, we have passed through
great crisises in our national affair-. J

will enumerate some of them. We have
seen the repeal of the Missouri Compro-
mise ! the attempt to force s avery upon
Kansas, against the will of her people:
the dissolution of theDemocratic c.mve -

tlon at Charleston-; the election ol -Mr.
Lincoln; the rebellion, the at tempt to

break up the Union, by the radiea'-, or
m;c. s-iouists of the South; ■he stippress-
i in of that rebellion by arm-, at ■■■■ lenihle

of life anil treasure. '■ e have s' ell;
also the complete surreodcrand abolition
id slavery by the South, and, also, of the-
rigid of secession. Wo have also seen
the t»lan of paeiiieatioii proposed by air.

’Lincoln, and continued by Mr. Johnson,
■under the Constitution; and that other
plan, proposed by Stevens and others,

1 outside the Constitution, calledradical re-
eoustruclion. All these great questions

I-have arisen within that brief period.
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With paramount force they have deman-
ded of every patriot an answer, the an-
swer of his reason, not ofhis passion ; t tie
answer of. an enlightened conscience,
not the answer of uuforgiving.hale or
lust for political power; the answer of u
statesman, not of n partisan, or of a dem-
agogue.

Without denouncing the character or
motives of those who may have differed
with mo, from time to time, upon these
great issues, 1 have. felt constrained to
think, so speak, and to act upon them all.
You remember how I opposed the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise and the'at-
tempt of the Southern radicals to force
negro slavery into Kansas against the
wpl of her people, twelve years ago.—
And when, live years later, the Radicals
of the South plunged their States into
rebellion, you know how earnestly I
pleaded against it; how Iurged my coun-
trymen, my sons and your sons and
brothers, tofsustain the ilug of the Union
and to maintain the supremacy of thu
Constitution, until the last.rebel in arms
surrendered. (Cheers.)

But those issues are now among the
past. They no longer divide men orpar-
ties. And when,atlength, the hour cumu
that ti»e South surrenderedsecession, and,
with it, the institution of slavery—the
cause and occasion of the war—you know
how, since tho war ceased, X have plead-
ed forpeace, and for equal liberty, in the
Union under the Constitution, for all tlie
.States, and for all the people, Bast, West,
North, South—not for peace with the
bayonet at her breast —not for liberty
with tho halter around her neck, await-
military trial, sentence and execution,
under tho reconstruction acts ofthis Radi-
cal Congress; but for tho peace and that
liberty which tho Constitution and tho
Commom Law secure- tho only peace
and the only liberty worth having in
t his ago and iu this free land. (Great
cheers.) It is not always that I-have
been cheered this way here in Raciiie.'--
Vour know what denunciations havp
been heaped upqii mo here and 'else-
where, for being true to my highest con-
victions of duty and patriotism. But I
knew that ray vindication would one day
come, os certain as God rules in tlie
Heavens, and that His justice has not left
the earth altogether. (Great cheering.)
Every day confirms my opinion of the
wisdom and Justice of the plan of pacifi-
cation proposed by Mr. Lincoln, and re-
newed by Mr. Johnson, more than three
years ago. I have no more doubt than of
Iny existence, If that plan and policy had
been suffered to be carried out by Con-
gress, tiio States of the fcjoutb would have
been fully reorganized upon the civilized
white basis, and their representatives ad-
mitted three yours ago. There would
have been a move perfect restoration of
harmony and friendly feeling than is now
possible for years. The Industry of Lite
South would have been restored ; and.
with restoration, its great markets would
have been reopened to the manufacturers
of the East, and to tho bread stuffs and
provisions of the West. The exports of
her cotton—better than all the mines of
the mountains—would have changed in
our favor the balance of trade. Our six
per cent, bauds would have commanded
a premium in gold In any money-centre
of tho world. Specie payment, without
shock orconvulsion, would have resum-
ed itself. Our financial troubles would
have been far easier ofsolution; our tax-
es less burdensome; and our credit so
fullyrestored that a 4 per cent, bond
would now command gold at par.—
(Cheers.)

Just aboutone year ago, my friends, I
was at Frankfort-on-the-Muin, in Ger-
many. While there, our bonds bearing
0 per cent., sold at 73 in gold ; while thu
bonds of Brazil bearing only 4 per cent.,
sold for more than DO in gold. This fact,
which I have stated elsewhere, I, can
never bring to mind without feeling my
checks burn with shame and mortifica-
tion. Whylsit? Why is our credit lower
than that of Brazil? It la because the
radicals in Congress would have it so;
because they would keep the Union di-
vided, and the South paralizod. They
would not allow any pacification which
did not disfranchise the most Intelligent
whites, and force universal, unqalifled
suffrage upon the moss of ignorant and
half-civilized blacks; and upon the
ground, openly avowed, not that they
were lit to vote, hut that their votes could
be used by the array and the Freedmen’s
Bureau to carry those States for the Radi-
cal candidates in the next Presidential
election. (Cheers,and cries, “Shame on
such a policy.”) But it is said in Holy
Writ, “ Ho that diggeth a pitshall fall in
it;” and it may happen, as under the
Providence of God often does happen,
that this most unjust scheme of oppres-
sion, despotism, and barbarism will de-
stroy its authors. This deep, dark pit,
thus dug by this Radical Congress, to se.
cure the ends of party ambition, may be
the very pit in which Radicalism is to
perish, and be buried forever out of sight.
(Great and prolonged cheering.) In
Mississippi, Georgia, and in other States
ot the South, the more civilized negroes
shrink hack from that coilission with
the white race to which all these Radical
measures tend ; and they are by thou-
sands—in spite of the bureau, which has
for a long time been a mere political en-
gine to array the blacks against the
whites, and to elect Radicals to office-
uniting with the, civilized white-men,
their old friends and masters, to save tile
Bouth from a terrible war of races. There
is now good reason to believe that one-
halfof theelectoral votes of these States,
unless the army of the freedmeu's bureau
direply interfere to prevent it, wTll be cast
forßeyniour and Blair, the Democratic
nominees. (Cheers.) All the States of
tile Pacific; one certain, probably two,
and fierhaps three, in New England;
New YoVk, Pennsylvania, Ohio and In-
diana are morally certain ; while New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and Ken-
tucky are with tis beyond contingency.—
Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri and Minne-
sota we expect to carry ; and our friends
in'Micbigan, and even in lowa, give us
most cheering accounts and Inspiring
hopes ofvictory there. "

The ticket- placed in nomination In
New York grows stronger every day,
and. in my opinion,.will continue to do
so until the great cause in which we are
engaged shall achieve a great tiumph in
November. (Great and prolonged cheer-
ing.) Again thanking you.for this cordi-
al gmeeting, I bid you welcome to my
house and home. At the conclusion of
the Senator's remarks, he received three
hearty cheers, followed by the same for
Seymour and- Blair. Altogether, it wa-

orie of the best demonstrations of Un-
kind ever tendered to a public man in
the State.

. Still More Snares.—A gentleman
who arrived from the Triune recently
with a few small snakes in his limits
reports that two more immense snakes
have been discovered in that afflicted lo-
cality. -Ho describes one of the pair as
ninety feet in length and tlnee feet in
circumference, and also it has lidins
and hallows like a male cow (in the war-
path. A box is being constructed for his
capture, aud it Is to be made wholly of
Tennessee iron, which was never known
to burst either in boilers orboxes.— Wcut-
I'ille Gazette. •

£-jy- (Twould be odd to roe a lobster
smoking a cigar, or a toad chewing to-’
bacco; hut to see ah editor at ease with
himself and all the world and up to his
knees in.prosperity, would be still more
strange.

The Radicals established a “Bureau”
lor the maintenance ofla/.y, idle negroes.
Instead of giving any support to the
poor white- men of the country, they
load them down.witli taxes. Voters,
think of this at the polls I

The Radicals make savage attacks on

Seymour and Blair, but It no.

Treasury. That is the heaviest aSsaui-.
on record. ,


